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VOLUME XXXVI

Frosh-Soph Hop Oct.12;
Council1nen Sell $2.25 Bids
For Dance At Topper Club
Soph Officers Choose
Wally Johnson To Play
This year's Frosh - Soph Hop
has been slated for Friday, Oct.
12, according to word from the
sophomore class officers who are
in charge. "On the banks of the
Nile" at Cincy's Topper Club in
Music Hall, Wally Johnson and
his orchestra will play the
rhythms for the students and
their dates.
Paul Conway, sophomore class
treasurer and ticket chairman of
the Hop, announced that tickets
for the school's first big dance
will go on sale Monday in South
Hall. All student council members will also be peddling them at
$2.25 per couple.
Directing plans for the dance
in addition to Conway are soph
class President Vita· Decarlo,
Vice-president Jim Powers, and
Secretary Paul Cain.

X ROSARY RECITATION
TO RE. SUME ON OCT l
·

'Operation Driveway' Hits
Dirt, Water, School F-unds

Frosh Will Stornt
Polls Thurs., Fri.
Xavier's freshmen will go to
the polls next Thursday and Friday, Oct. 4 and 5, to elect their
four class officers. The winners
in the election will also be the
freshm.an representatives to Student Council.
The voting will take place in
the lobby· in front of Bellarmine
Chapel from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
voting will be by secret ballof
under the supervision of a member of the Elections Committee.
A meeting was held Thursday
to nominate the various candi. dates. Friday was set as the deadline for submitting the nomination blanks.
. An Elections Committee composed of Gene Gallagher, Bob
Helmkamp, Bob Weignad, John
Fitzgerald and Frank Mooney
has been set up by the Student
Council to supervise the election.
All freshmen are urged to vote
in the forthcoming election. In
this way they will not only have a
direct hand in selecting their
representatives, but they will
also show the winners that they
are squarely behind them.

.

.

.

.

Plenty of money is going in, noise coming out, of this pile driver
shown above with owner-operator Ray Hyden. -Photo by Heavern

By Bob Arbaugh
Students and faculty members who have been blessed
with the opportunity to schedule classes in the Armory no
doubt have in past weeks felt at once curiosity and chagrin
at the hustle and bustle going on outside their window. The
hustle and the noise both emanate from Xavier's latest contruction project, now underway
on the hill-slope below the
Armory.
A Matter of Necessity
Approximately 50 feet below
the foundation of the Armory
there is a strata of soft blue clay
which slants toward the practice
field. Over the years there has
been a gradual downward movement of the hill. Last spring a
landslide occurred which experts
believe was caused by the heavy
rains last spring and possibly by
the additional weight of the
Armory. The immediate result
was the blocking of the road
which winds behind the armory
to the Fieldhouse. The necessity
of the road's being clear and
possible endangering of the Armory, therefore, precipitated the
construction .of a bulwark to retain the hill.
Do It Ourselves
The contractors who were consulted were too high in their
bids, so after parleys with a
number of experienced engineers,
the decision was made to handle

the job with the school's staff of
engineers and outside help as it
was needed. At first a ledge had to be
cleared ·from which to drill the
holes for pilings. The shortage of
steel due to the war emergency
forced Mr. Albert Kistner, school
maintenance engineer, to travel
nearly 2,500 miles to locate steel
casings which were to be used
for piling. Eight-inch well casings
were finally found near Marietta,
Ohio, in an abandoned oil field.
$28,000. Ouch !
Hyden Brothers, well drillers,
are drilling the holes and setting
the casings. Poured concrete with
reinforcing steel will bind the
piling together at the top. Over
the concrete dirt will be filled
and the driveway rebuilt.
Students \fho are continually
wondering about some of the
costs to an educational institution
like Xavier might be interested
to know that the estimated cost
of "Operation Driveway" is in
the neighborhood of $28,000.

Fr. Burlage Heads Philopedian Club
Price Stabilization This Year's Topic
Rev. Carl J. Burlage, S. J., instructor in philosophy, has been
appointed moderator of the Poland Philopedean Debating Society replacing Philip J. Scharper,
who is now teaching and continuing his doctoral study at
Fordham University.
This year's topic of debate will

be, "Resolved: That the United
States government should adopt
a permanent plan of wage and
price stabilization."
The society's first meeting of
the year will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 2, in Rm. 10, Library Building. All freshmen interested in
debating are' encouraged to attend this initial meeting.

•

Pope's Newest Encyclical Stresses Rosary As
Best W oriel Cure, Inspiring Personal Sanctifier
By Edivard Eva11a
Beginning on October 1st, the voices of Xavier men will
once again be raised in the recitation of the daily rosary in
accordance with the intentions of Our Lady of Fatima for
world peace and the conversion of Russia.
From 9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. inclusive, from Monday to

X Presents Opens
N eiv Season Oct. 7;
Auditions Tonight

All-Fresbie Dance
Friday At Armory;
Mount, OLC Invited
The freshmen will officially
open their social season Friday
night with the annual Freshman
Orientation dance. The affair will
take place in the Armory from
8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Our beanie-clad frosh will have as their
guests the freshmen from Our
Lady of Cincinnati and Mt. St.
Joseph colleges.
All freshmen are expected to
attend, but no one will admit
ted without a beanie. Admission
i$ 50 cents ·and refreshments will
be served.
The committee in charge of the
dance is composed of Vito Decarlo, Paul Cain, Jim Powers
and Paul Conway. They pointed
out that this dance will be an
excellent opportunity for the first
year dorm· students to meet some
girl to take to the Frosh-Soph
Hop coming up soon.

NO. 2

The Xavier Presents Show will
open its 1951-52 season on the
WCPO-TV network Sunday, Oct.
7. The exact time of the hour
long show will be announced at
a later date.
This year's Presents, which is
under the guidance of Rev. James
V. McCummiskey, S. J., will be
chiefly produced and directed by
a student committee. This innovation of the show's production
will require that the members of
the show not only appear in the
skits but also handle the directing, casting and general management of the show.
A few members of this student
committee are Tom Tully, returning M. C.; dancers Gene and
Jim Nieman; singers Elissa
Mafora and Frank Seddler; Jerry
Thole, and Paul Palmisano.
Auditions for those desiring to
join the Xavier Presents will be
held this evening at 7:30 p.m. in
South Hall. Anyone interested in
singing, dancing, humor; or anyone interested in script writing,
or show production is cordially
invited.
As in previous years the Xavier
show will draw talent from other
schools.

Friday, a designated leader and
his alternate will be on hand in
Bellarmine Chapel to recite the
rosary. A few of the hours have
already been filled by members
of the Sodality of Our Lady, but
volunteers are still urgently
needed.
So pressing has the need for
prayer become that Pope Pius
XII on Sept. 15th issued the encyclical Ingrentium Malorum,
commending to the faithful the
recitation of Our Lady's rosary.
His Holiness declared in . the encyclical, "We do not hesitate to
affirm again publicly that we put
great hope in the rosary to heal
the evils that afflict our times."
The Holy Father pointed out
that the recitation of the rosary
consists of a series of meditations
on the life of Christ and His
Mother, and that "From frequent
meditation on the mysteries the
soul insensibly absorbs the virtues they contain . . . and · is
strongly impelled to follow the
path that Christ and His Mother
have followed."
As Maisie Ward points out in
"The Splendor of the Rosary,"
"The beads are there for the sake
of the prayers, and the prayers
·are there for the sake of the
mysteries."
This suggestion will perhaps
be helpful to those who heed the
request of Our Lady and the
Holy Father to "pray the rosary,"
especially in October.

New Athenaeum Staff Piclied
Murdocli Selected For Editor
The 1951-52 Athenaeum staff
has been chosen, Mr. John J.
Gilligan, instructor in English
and faculty moderator of the
literary magazine announced.
James Murdock, liberal arts
junior has been appointed editor.
A recipient of an Athenaeum

Forum Suspends
Lectures At Taft;
Financial Trouble?

award last year, Murdock has
promised a new general format
and art innovations for the year's
first issue which will be in the
hands of students before the
Christmas vacation.
The managing editor, James
Glenn and the editorial board
Edward McCoy, Joseph Felix,
Daniel Gleason, Herman Ruether
and Howard Warger are all seniors.
All students are invited to submit writings. Freshman and sophomores are especially urged to
contact Athenaeum members Friday afternoon after 1: 30 in the
Union Building or at some time
convenient for them. New men are
needed to replace the seniors
soon to depart.

The News learned exclusively
this week that. the Xavier Forum
has abandoned this year's lecture
series usually given at the Taft
Auditorium. A spokesman for the
Forum gave no reason for the
suspension, but financial difficulties are believed to be at the root
Barbalas In1proving, But
of the trouble.
The spokesman did state that Condition Is Still Serious
there is a possibilty that several
Although still on the serious
special lectures will be sched- list at General Hospital, Louis
uled later in the year. In this Barbalas, Xavier junior, continevent, the regular subscribers ues to make progress in recoverwill be notified by mail.
ing from a head injury sustained
In past years such prominent when he was thrown from a
speakers as Monsignor Fulton tractor at the Avon Fields Golf
Sheen, Father Hubbard, Burton Course. Students are asked to
Holmes and George Sokolsky , pray for his complete and speedy
recovery.
have spoken at the Forum.
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October ••• Opportunity Ready-Made
tudents of Catholic education should realS
ize that they are placed in a singular and
enviable situation. By coincidence perhaps, or
by providential foresight the Church has seen
fit to dedicate two months of the year to Mary,
the mother of God. The coincidence or foresight enters in with the realization that these
two months fall at the beginning and end of
the school year in October and May. Two b~g
opportunities these are for the student - m
October, to place himself under the care of
the Blessed Mother, to declare his dependence
upon her and her Son's help, and to beg that
help from her; and in May to thank her and
her Son for all the graces· they have bestowed
upon him during the previous school year.
Since a long winter separates us from
Mary's month of May, October, but a few
days away, and also Mary's month, merit
some consideration.
What are we going ·to do during October
in the way of honoring Mary? Better still,
what does she wish us to do? The three shep·
herd children from Portugal would teJJ tzs in
no uncertain terms-the act of love most
pleasing to the Blessed Virgin is the Rosary
said every day with fervor. The recitation of
the beads, she told the children, is a certain
guarantee of both peace between nations and
salvation for the one praying. And how much
of our time is required to insure both of these
ends? Fifteen minutes a day.
Therein lies a problem, however. Since a
recitation of the Rosary takes a mere fifteen
minutes a day, we are wont to postpone the
recitation, thinking that later in the day we
wil be better able to spare the time. The time
though never seems to come.
We would offer a "few suggestions here for
the benefit of such procrastinators. First, try

------------------

First Cliance, Frosh

s each school year begins, every university
A
campus is dotted with wide-eyed freshmen craning their necks at the buildings and
campus wondering what college life will be
like.
Two types of freshmen are asking two different questions. One will ask, "What will the
school be for me?" A second type will be asking, "What can the school be because of me?"
The rest of the school is very interested in
how many freshmen are asking this second
question, because it indicates what vitality the
freshman class is bringing with them to the
school.
In the next few weeks the frosh get their
first opportunity to"show themselves off" in
their class elections. The spirit and vitality of
the class of 1955 will be manifest, to some extent at least, when the names of freshman
candidates are flaunted on waving banners
amid evidence of E:nthusiastic competition and
sportsmanship. This is no ·time~to be bashful,
frosh; get busy anq. create a·rumpus !
to think of the Rosary somewhat in the same
way that a priest thinks of his breviary-as
an obligation, but one sweet and undertaken
for the love of God. Secondly, having acquired
this viewpoint, say the Rosary as early in the
day as possible. Then the devotion has been
made and if another opportunity should present itself later on, a repitiUon never hurt anybody.
During October, let us place ourselves under the care of the mother of God, who has
told us it is her beads that will open the door
to world peace and the salvation of men.

Between
The Lines
By Jim Ryan
I suppose by now you've seen the signs urging you · to
take a part-time job or join one of the co-curricular activity
groups. Perhaps you have imagined yourself administering
a verbal coup de grace to your opponents in the national
debating finals, or graciously acknowledging thunderous applause after a difficult tenor solo,
or holding a junior executive
post in some business for a few
hours each day. So you ran out
and signed up as a c;lebator, a
singer, or an employee somewhere. "Good idea," you thought.
But was it?

By Damico

Lifeline ...

everything else, it can be over·
done. You may get a kick out of,
say, working with the Masque
Society tiU midnight after a day
of other activities, not to mention
classes, but what about that history quiz the next morning. And
you can't do your best work
Pros And Cons
when you're half asleep.
About part - time work, many
Up To The Individual
things can be said. There are
At
this point you undoubtedly
definite advantages, the most obvious being the financial. To this feel that I am condemning you
can be added experience and a to death either through starvarealization of the effort involved tion or slavery. Not so, friend,
in turning· over a buck, fast or not so indeed. Neither do I atotherwise. But there are disad- tempt that, nor do I have any
vantages also. The element of the formula to settle the question
time consumed must be consid- one way or the other. For there
ered, for even a bare minimum is no general solution; each case
of scholarship demands many must be decided by the individhours. Exactly how many will ual involved in the light of his
vary from individual to individual. individual circumstances. It is
One must read ahead, review this thought which I, at the risk
back, and in general concentrate of seeming to deliver a sermon,
on whatever is at hand. Beyond am interested in presenting, In
this, however, there is the mat- plain words the decision of
ter of that little extra something, whether to work after· class or
that outside reading and unas- not, whether to engage in cosigned research, both marks of curricular activities and' to what
a mature student. Even if a man extent, is a problem which must
keeps up his normal level of be faced, considered, and resolved
scholarship, this intellectual cur- by the man concerned and no one
iosity is in danger of its very else. With some there is no queslife. One final consideration is the tion; they must either work or
time which could be put into co- leave school. It is primarily for
curricular activities which, be- them that Xavier's very excellent
cause of their instructive value placement office was established,
and personal appeal, help form and I can truthfully say wisely
so. But others have somewhat of
the well balanced man.
a choice. They are the only ones
Activities Question
who can make that choice. They
And, since co-curricular activi- alone know their capabilities acties have been mentioned, it. curately. It's a decision, and this
might be well to add that the includes co-curricular activities,
same question applys to them. It which carries importance, for on
may be both informative and en- it just possibly might rest the
joyable to take part in a number net result of your four years at
ot different groups, but, like Xavier.

NFCCS Delegate
Unfolds Purpose
Of .Student Group

Beyond
The X·- Horizon

By Pard E. Sweeney

By Jim Gilligan

FELLOW MEMBERS:

As this column is the first in a
new series to be printed in the
To quote the ·latest word from r{ew York--Manhattan
X. U. News, I hope it will also
·College
no less - "Considerable doubt still hangs over the
open the minds and hearts of the
students and faculty toward the draft status of college students as the new school year opens."
NFCCS.
Considerable doubt, gad-zooks. man, it's utter confusion ! Oh,
The National Federation of
Catholic College Students was
founded in 1937 by students
themselves. It consists of almost
200 Catholic collegs and universities throughout the United
States and has its headquarters
in Washington, D.C. All students
of affiliated. colleges, Xavier included, are members of the fed-,
eration. YOU ARE A MEMBER.
The purpose of NFCCS is to
serve as an instrument for the
development of apostolic lay
leaders toward a Christian rebirth of society. To facilitate the
attainment of this purpose, the
federation has set up National
Commissions which are nothing
more than superstructures of local campus clubs. However, it
must be noted that not all campus clubs can be serviced by
NFCCS because their interests
and purposes are, not similar to
that of the federation. Nevertheles, the fruit of the NFCCS comes
from the campus clubs.
This national organization with
its member colleges and universities is also divided into specific
areas throughout ·the U. S. A.
Within each area there is a limited number of schools. These
constitute what are called Regions. Thus each Region unites
inter-club activity of neighbor
colleges. This is the skeleton of
NFC CS.
Next week: National Commissions and Campus Clubs.

Peek Of Week
Tues. Oct. 2, 1951
Room: Fine Arts Room
7:30

p.m.

Family Life Institute
Meetins called by Mr. Robert P.
Cissell

it appears simple enough on the surface. As one of the beanieclads said in South Hall last
week, "Well if I'm in college,
don't I get a college•deferment?"
-hQ, ho, you fool you. The col- ·
lege gives them to you and the
draft board takes them away.
Cute little arrangement. Of
course, there's the draft' deferment test which, after
College sweated out those con:..
founded paragraphs and · wierd
charts, doesn't prove'" anything
except that good ol' local no. 666
might consider' it among other
elements. Why it's enough to

Joe

j

make a fellow study and get
good grades.
Comes news from Covington
that Villa Madonna is offering a
course in "philosophy." I dare
say that it's the only college in
the- country that teaches it too.
Matter of fact, I think it's a ftne
thing. Who can say what great
things may come from this new
science. Of course, it could be
the printer.. As you might have
guessed, the "Uncle Sammy(Continued on Page 6)

,•
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'BECOME MEN OF CHARACTER'-FR. LEMMER
Sod~lity ~o

Use Carroll Plan;
Lectures, Interviews Included
Probation Coupled With
Study Period Is Method

ior, and James R. Murdoch, lib·
eral arts junior, to Chicago where
The Xavier Sodality is plan- they swapped ideas with other
ning to tighten up on its indoc- sodalists at the Summer School
trination procedure for incoming of Catholic Action, Aug. 27-31.
members. From now on, candidates for the university's oldest
organization will be put through
the John Carroll plan, a system
of probation for prospective sodalists devised by Fathers Schell
and McQuade of John Carroll
University in Cleveland, Ohio.
Under this plan those who wish
to ente1· the Sodality will attend
Xavier's three-year old Guidweekly lectures by the moderator ance Office is ready again to
after which they will meet with handle student diffiiculties, Dr.
certain active members of the Ignatius A. Hamel, guidance of·
organization who will be their ficer, announced Monday. Any
counselors. Through these inter- student undecided about his
views the counselors will be able course of studies or work in later
Very Rev. James F. Maiuire, s. J., (left) Xavier President, begins the Mass. Rev. Jerome G. t~ deter.mine h~w well each can- years is advised to take a battery
Lemmer, s. J., (right spoke..
·
-Photo by Heavern didate is learnmg to become a of tests to determine his appti·
.
sodalist.
tudes, personality and ability,
Church
with
a
sacramental
sysThis
plan,
which
was
adopted
Hamel
stated. Over 100 cases
Head Of Philosophy Department Cites Encyclical tern to give us the grace we need during the summer, is more in were handled
last year with sucIn Setting True Ends Of christian Education
to serve God faithfuly so that keeping with the true nature of cessful results.
one day we will see Him face to the Sodality, that of a lay reliA fee of $10 is charged to the
By Howard Schapker
face for all eternity.
gious order. It is part of a general students taking these tests. This
New• Co-Editor
"The proper and immediate. end of Christian education "And our very presence at this movement in the ·group away same service at any counseling
Mass of the Holy spirit is an act from outside projects and toward agency would run from $75 up.
is to cooperate with divine grace in forming the true and of faith in the great mysteries of interior spiritual development.
Students desiring to take the
perfect Christian, that is to form Christ Himself in those our religion," Fr. Lemmer stated. During the summer the Sodal- tests may make an appointment
regenerated by Baptism . . . The true product of Christian
Gratitude in Order
ity sent two of its members, at the Guidance Office in Hinkle
education is the supernatural man who thinks, judges, and Exhorting the student body to _Ja_m_e_s_J_._M_a_u_r_e_r_,_P_r_e_-m_e_d_ju_n_-_H_a_l_L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _· _ _
acts constantly in accordance
a deep sense of gratitude, he d i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
with right reason illumined by ical education should be the rected it toward three sourcesthe supernatural light of the ex- classical ideal of a sound mind to God for the wonderful gift of
ample and teaching of Christ, in in a healthy body. As Christians, our faith to our parents and those
other words, to use the current we should realize that the body who are enabling us to receive a
term, the true and finished man is a sacred thing, neither to be Christian education, and to Xavhated nor made a cult of. There- ier for giving us that Christian
of character."
fore, we are duty-bound to take education.
Sounds Keynote
By thus setting down the ·defi- reasonable care of our health as
"How better show your gratinition of Christian education · as part of our education.
tude to God" Fr. Lemmer asked
stated by Pope Pius XI in his Intellect's Training Important in conclusion, "than by striving
encyclical letter on the "Christian · "The training of the intellect," earnestly to learn more and more
Education of Youth," Rev. Jerome Fr. Lemmer said, "is of much about your faith so that you shall
G. Lemmer, S.J., newly-appointed more importance. Certainly it leave college not ordinary Cathohead of the philosophy depart- does. not consist in the accumu- lics, but well-informed apostolic
ment, sounded the keynote of his lation of facts, nor only in the men, anxious to bring others to
address to the Xavier student understanding of the interrela- God ? How better show your
body, assembled to celebrate the tions between such facts. Rather gratitude to your parents and
Mass of the Holy Ghost, last does it consist in a well-rounded those who have helped to make
Thursday.
..
program of studies which leads possible your education;· than by 1
"The development of this true the student on and up until he being intellectually ambitious,
and finished man of character," acquires true wisdow and under- utilizing to the full the wonderFr. Lemmer continued, "must in_. standing-the widsow of the sons ful opportunity that is given you
elude the whole man and hence of Gol,i."
of becoming well-rounded, eduthere must be taken into consid- : As .Gatholics we believe in God cated men ? And your gratitude
eration three types of training, as ;Ile has revealed Himself to to Xavier University ? Surely it
the intellectual, the moral and us. We know that the Second will be your grateful privilege
Person of the Blessed Trinity be- to strive to be what Xavier exreligious, and the physical."
Training of Body, Mind, Soul came man to redeem us from our pects you to be - a man of
The sane attitude toward phys. sins . and that He founded a Christ."

Guidance Dept.
Opens Doors
To X Students

STARTS
SATURDAY

New Theology Classes For 200 Men Of Milford·
Inaugurated During Week By Fr. Hartmann
·· .. First Course Of Its Kind;
.·•.·.Retreat Refresher Aini

·

X Alumni Honored
. ··
.
,· .
Col~ege clas~es
theolo~y for .By Election T 0 Top
the Men of Milford, Catholic lay
.
•
retr~at gro~p, b~gan Monday .at Catholic Lay Posts
Xavier University's Evanston
10

•

campus under the direction of
Rev. Edward J. Hartmann, S. J.,
a professor at the Miford Noviti·
ate. The men of the retreat group
will attend bi-weekly classes and
study' the same theological treatises that are studied in major
seminaries.
Rev. Nfoholas Gelin, S. J., director of the Jesuit Retreat
League, reported that approxi·
mately 200 of the more than 1,000
men in the retreat group are expected to attend the classes
which will meet at 7:30 p.m. for
a one-hour lecture and half-hour
discusion. ''The purpose of the
course is to help carry on throughout the year the benefits of the
week-end retreat," he said. It ls
believed to be the ftnt course of
its kind in the nation.

•n

ON EVERY
FLOOR

An~iversary Observed

This Wednesday, Sept. 26,
Archbishop Karl J. Alter celebrated his first anniversary as
head of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.

Two alumni of Xavier, Neal p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Ahern, '09, and Thomas M. Geoghegan, -'02, were signally honored
.
.
.
.
lD June with election as Mag1stral Knights of the Sovereign
Military Order of Malta, one of
the · highest honors that can be
given to Catholic laymen in this
country. They will be invested
as Knights by Cardinal Francis
J. Spellman in New York in
January.
for men, women
Mr. ~hern is president c·f H. A.
Seinsheimer Co., and Mr. Geog·
and children.
hegan is vice-president of the
Perkins and Geoghegan Co., Inc,
Both men have been active in
civic and philanthropic groups,
and have rendered extraordinary
service to the Alumni Association.

Check your schedule for free
time, then spend it wisely at
Mabley's where high-quality
merchandise has low price
tags•

Mahley & Carew

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116
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Hirt Drills Squad; Musketeers Romp Over
May Change Style
·
•
Of Play This Year Bonaventure's

Indians In

9.Xavier Scores Mter 2 :55 -

While the crowds cheer the
success of the Xavier football
team another man with another
group of athletes is hard at work
molding the 1951-52 basketball
fortunes.

-Wulk Fools Olean Reporter
· 9Bonaventure Welcomes X Men

Surprising 40-6 Triumph
Finnell, Judd, Gilmartin Stand Out On Offense;
Defense Stops Touted Bonnie Passig Attack
By Larry Berger

By Frank Sommerkamp

Scoring in every period the red hot Xavier Musketeers
defeated the highly touted St. Bonjlventure Brown Indians,
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23, in Olean, New York by the score
of 40-6.

XAVIER COACH ''Red" Lavelle was a great topic of conversation in Olean the Monday before our game there. It all started this
way. Lavelle scouted Bonaventure most of the time last year. So
. the Olean spor,tswriters soon got to
know the ,genial- red.haired Musketeer scout. However, Frosh Coach
Ned Wulk was sent to sc9ut Bonas
in their game with St, Francis. So
the reporter for the Times Herald
looked through ~e press box for
for Lavelle- but no Lavelle. So in
the Herald's Monday account of the
game, it was stated that· Xavier
must feel pretty sure of their
chances against Bonaventure because no Xavier scout was in .evidence at the St. Francis-Bonaventure game. Bonas athletic officials
soon made it known to the press
that slender Ned Wulk was scouting for Xavier.

This coupon and 15
cents entjtles you to
the world's finest milk

3618 Montgomery Road
The Drug Store Closest To

Xavier University
'·'

'

...

•• • •

ALmouoe IT states

I

speeifl-

caU:r in the Bonaventure brochure
"no women are allowed in the press
bo11:" ••• there was. IAokinc as out
Coach "Bed" Lavelle
of pJaee as a fndt tree at the North
Pole, the female Western Union telecrapher went through her ehores
ricllt alone with the other members of the press and radio.

Xavier To Fly To. Lejeune;
Marine Line Average~ 215 lbs.

• • • • •

By Bob Siegenthaler

SOME 24 Xavier diehards, who struggled through a 17 hour
bus ride to Olean ran into a royal reception at the St. Bonaventure
campus. Not only did the jocular Franciscan priests feed the hungry
Xavier students in an immaculate cafeteria, but also permitted
them to clean up and shower and then furnished them enough
rooms and bunks for sleeping Saturday night. Not only the clergy,
but the students as well treated the Xavier tennants like paid
customers. The kindness of both, the students especially, will ceriainly never be forgotten by the group of X students who made
many friends at the university during their two day stay.
• • • • •
THESE ABOVE mention students and other members of the
Xavier family in the stadium last Sunday eertainl:r were heard all
over the Radium In eontrast with these true Xavierites are those
ao-ealled Musketeer students who by-passed the first pep rally of
the school year. The turnout was shoekingly small and most of those
in atfen!lanee were freshmen. A real fine ezample to their fellow
students wlu! should be so embedded with the Xavier spirit by now
tbat they would lead the new eomers to the pep rallies. It seems
llO ltrange that a rimaU handful of students will withstand a 17
hour trip to N. Y. and a 15 hour trip baek to show the team someone
is behind them, and most of the other students haven't got enouch
spirit to attend a 15 minute pep rally. Well, au one ean do is hope
this "spirit" takes a sudden tum for the best and In the meantime
the freshmen who started out ill true Xavier fashion won't be
swayed. by the actions of the pepless upper-classmen.
• • • • •
A'ITENTION NEWS co-editors. If financial worries continue
to plague each edition of the News, try the Bonaventure method.
The four page campus paper -THE BONA VENTURE_ is sold in
downtown Olean hotels and news shops for 10¢
• • • • •
SEVERAL MEMBERS of Jut :rears athletie seenes are in the
serviee already. Basketball star Bill Cady has been drafted in the
Marines, Student Manager Marvin Burley is assip.ed to the 3rd
Armored Division at Fort Knox, Ky., and former News Sportswriter Jude Blls, brvther of Xavier basketball and baseball player
Dave, was indueted ill the Army last week.

On the road for the second consecutive week, Xavier's
Musketeers travel via airplane Saturday, to Camp Lejeune,
N.
to engage the experienced Lejeune Leathernecks. Al-

Frosh Grid Team ·Learning Xavier
Style; May Play Two Contests
Although the varsity football team is naturally the
center of interest, a practice-field visitor can hardly fail
to notice a group of red-shirted Xavier freshmen going
through their paces in a determined, business-like fashion.
Under the watchful eyes of Coach Ned Wulk and his assistant
Jim Mmhy, the Frosh are now - - - - - - - - - - - - being drilled in the fundamentals will find it difficult to push
of the T-formation as employed around such promising linemen
by Head Coach Ed Kluska.
as Conaton, Lichtenberg Metz
This is one of the lightest and others.
teams in several years but it is The Xavier Frosh will probably
also one of the fastest. Dick De play at least two games, against
Corps, Jim Dorsey and Leonard Miami and Wright Field. As a
Fred head a fine array of fleet whole the entire freshman footbacks, while Dick Grace and Bill ball picture-both the team itTpth will handle the quarter- self and the individual playersbacking. Up front, the only diffi- is still in the formulative stage
culty seems to be a lack of and will remain so for at least
weight. But opposing linemen another week or so.

IT~ ~IER

TMAN

c.

though not so well known as their comrades from Quantico
the Lejeunians are by no means less dangerous. The Muske:
teeri; wiU leave Cincinnati F r i - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - day morning and return Satur- White turns lose the touchdown
day night.
twins, Bob Finnell and Bob Judd
Uses "Stralcht T"
on the Marine defenders. The
.
.
latter is led by 225 pound guard
Sporting on his roster such August Yahn, former Pittsburgh
s~ as halfback E~ Romankow- Steeler and Carl Plantholt, a
s~i --: former Quantico standout; stellar line backer who hails
giant _End Ed Scheutzner, South from Bellevue, Ky.
Carolina and Great Lakes veteran; and Fullback ~ph Everest,
Donahoe Played Against X
a 220 pound battermg ram from
Camp Lejeune dropped their
Northwestern, Coach Joe Dona- curtain raiser to Fort Jackson
hoe concentrates on mt>lding a but bounced back last week to
sm_ooth f~~ction~g "str~ight T" conquer Youngs_town, 19-6 and
urut to utilize his material to its give indications that the kinks
fullest extent.
were being ironed out.
To co-ordinate the Marine at- Although this will be the first
tack, Donahoe has two crafty meting of the two schools, Lefield generals-Bill Minahan, in jeune will be thoroughly familiar
this third year of signal calling 1with Xavier's style of ball as
for Camp Lejeune, and Russi Coach Donahoe was first a player
Picton, who shared top quarter- and then line coach with Quantico
back honors in 1950. Doing the from 1947 to 1950. Consequently
fancy stepping for the Marines Ihe has a good idea of Muskie
will be scatbacks George Greco 'I gridiron tactics.
and Paul Woodard. A doubtful
-----starter will be Harry Agganis, X O
' R ul
last year's Lejeune triple threat
pponents es ts
Quantico H
who is currently starring with Dayton 21
the camp's All-Marine Champion Camp Lejune 19 Youngstown 6
baseball nine. Agganis is expec- Miami 21
Wichita 13
ted to join the grid team at the .John Carroll 24
St. Francis 0
earliest possible time.
Cineinnati 34
Kansas State o
Detroit 34
Toledo 32
215 Lb. Line
~::::-:::::-:::::-::-------~

Paving the way for this array :!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115
of pigskin toters is the Leather- E
5
necks' forward wall led by TacNEW
§
kles Bill Prather and Bert Gigle E
5
who displace nearly 500 pounds
5
between them and flankers Ed E
ENGLAND
E
Scheutzner and Paul Sweezey E
who pack a lot of pounds also.
S
The weight average for the line S
HAT
§
is 215.
S
S
The task of containing this S
MANUFACTURING
formidable grid machine falls to §
§
the Musketeer hard rocks in the\5
COMPANY

E
5
S

person of Messers, Hoffman, Ca- :

IE

S

s
E
5

:

rinci, Fellerhoff et al who flexed
their muscles last week and held I§
S
St. Bonaventure to a net three S ,118 East Sixth Street E
yards rushing and Marchibroda S
5
to only eight completions while §
Cincinnati, Ohio
§
filching six of his tosses.
S
:
At the same time, the Blue and S11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time-no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that

WCKIES TASTE. BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
- - - - - - - - - {or other qualities ol Luclcies such as those listed helow.) - - - - - - - - Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start .today-send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

•-"-re each

c\a::,

-and aft.el" -lOO
\ike-

V&TU'...,
~- J"us\: wh
_...er -t,aste
• ,, -t:he P:~
·i<e'
L

Rela'lt - e.n10~ \' \.Ud~y Stri •
Of qoad o
1

RIAD THiii SlllPLI lllSHUCTIOlll
L Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,

address, college and class are included-and

To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other Cigarette." You may

base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

that they are legible.

L.S./M.F.T.

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
t.tiste better than any other cigarette-or
on any of the alternate themes below.

Be Happy-Go Lucky!
So round. so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw

3 .. Every student of nny college, university Cl'
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

COPR~,

THE AME:RIC,.,_N TOBACCO COMPANY

L.S./M.F.T.-Lud<y Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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DOWN FRONT
By Herc R"ether

.01pe' S Thallk S T0 St. Mary.' S
Transl,ated By Dr. Seemann.. .._

He is a member
· York:Academy
of

of Ttie .. New
Sciences, and
The American Association for the
.'.Advancement of Science.
·Dr. John F. Nobis, who served
Dr. Eric Seemann, head of ceived at St. Mary's, Seeman as· alsistant professor chemistry
Xavier's modern language de- volunteered to translate the Ger- since 1948, has taken a position
partment and native of Germany, many text with the aid of his with The National Distilers Prod.has completed a translation of a German - speaking friends. The ucts Corporation.
"thank you" message from the book is one of the most artis·
school children of Olpe, Germany tic and detailed expressions of
to the students of St. Mary's high thanks ever to be· received by
school.
schools participating in the school
(Continued from Pa1e 2)
·
The reason for the message of chest program.
Wammy" has decreased the re1gratitude from Germany was the
istration.
generosity of the girls of St.
Mary's in sending several chests
Don't gripe about wearing that
filled with school supplies, clothes,
beanie frosh, lest X should adopt
recreational equipment. To exa· hazing program like that of
press their appreciation for the ·A faculty addition not listed in Manhattan College. Up there,
gifts the children of Olpe pre- last week's issue of the News is first year men come fullt1 equip.
pared a scrapbook complete with Dr. Frank V. Tafuri, who is join- ped with beanies, name taos,
pictures· and written descriptions ing the staff as instructor of l>io;- green tie~ and must caTf'11 ci cop11
of themselves as they were using logy. A native of New York, Dr. of the school's "Koran." Until the
the various articles in the chests. Tafuri received his doctorate this period ends ,it's "douse that butt,
When . the scrapbook was re- June from Fordham University. no smoking allowed."

Beyond X- Horizon

After-thought, though it sometimes causes a curious type
of amusement, just as often causes just plain regret and a
mental kick in the pants. People are slow to do things. They
keep putting it off or they are afraid to try something new.
It's taking a chance that usually holds them back.
In taking any chance there
should be calculation-what will sets and costumes will give an
I get for what I put up· and what unusual introduction to those
chance do I have of getting it. who have never seen traditional
Unless there is some seeable and opera. Don't think a regular opvery probable bad result, it is era is like the Giuld's producfoolish not to take a chance on tion. Still it wil be a contrast to
listening to, seeing or taking part Menotti's contemporary work.
in some art form or activity. In
* * *
Oct. 7, is the first Xavier
comparison to the odds and sure
win, you have to put up so little Presents Television show of the
-excepting the high price of ad- school year. At this writing the
mission. (This can often be beat- exact time and format of the
en. A future column will clue show is not known, but Rev.
you.) All you have to put up is a James V. McCummiskey, S. J.,
couple of hours you might spend who has succeeded Joseph Link
just shooting bull, possibly forc- as director of the show, promises
ing yourself to put on a coat or more of a variety show and less
tie and think up a retort for the of a amateur hour. Therefore
guys kidding you about where pew features will be introduced.
you're going. In return you win Ideas and work on them are
a good time, get some culture needed. Again, this is where
(hate to use the word), maybe taking a chance comes in. Even
meet someone interesting and you if you feel you have no particuhave something to talk about (if lar talent, but are looking for
you gripe about what you saw, something to do, give yourself a
you're probably just artistically break and see Father or go to
critical and should see some one of the announced meetings.
more). Often the full pay-off To improve on last year's shows
doesn't come at once. It comes and do all the intended things,
latter on. In art don't expect to more raw material is neededget everything all at once.
actors, singers, dancers, musiThe coming weeks give you a cians, writers, research people,
chance to see something differ- stage hands, anybody with an
ent, though soon it may be more interest or will to help. It's a
in vogue, in the field of music- new form of show business and
theatrc and to participate in a certainly new ideas, methods and
growing form of show business. personnel are needed.
...
I guarantee no moral problems
will come from seeing the one or
The Masque Society also offers
from taking part in the other.
you a .chance to improve yourself
More specific reasons than the and have some fun. But it reabove general admonition to take quires constant work and cona chance on art can be given for siderable time. Mr. Dial's direcseeing the Music Drama Guild's tion of the group has given it a
production of "The Medium" and reputation and to its members
"Gianni Schicci." These opera's he has given much know how.
in English will be presented at All this will be needed in their
8:30 on next Tues. and Wed. first production, ~'Othello." This
(Oct. 2, 3) at Wilson Auditorium, does not mean that if you did not
u. c.
belong before your chances are
"The Medium" is not tradi- nil. It means talent and time is
tional opera and therefore may required. If you have it and will
be more to the taste of the ma- work, Mr. Dial and his associates
jority of our age. Its composer will bring it out of you and the
Gian-Carlo . Menotti, now in his school will benefit by the staging
late thirties, produced it on of fine theatre. And even if you
Broadway in 1947. Its opening don't take par~, see the ~lay. It
didn't draw many, but the critics costs you nothmg and will save
were impressed and those that you regret later.
did attend spread the word so
well that the last two months of Freshmen Meet News
a seven month stand were a sellApproximately 25 freshmen
out. Menotti had brought the turned out for The News' meetrealism and intimacy of modern ing, which was held immediately
theatre to his two act opera and atter the Mass of the Holy Ghost
the libretto in English made it and the following pep rally last
possible to follow the story and Thursday. Frosh are reminded
the words of the characters. The that there are positions still open
"vaaary glooomy" plot might be on The News staff.
a reason for its contemporary appeal. It's the story of a spiritualist who becomes so involved in
RENT A TYPEWRITER
her fakery that she kills herself.
Menotti tells us he writes for
Student rate, 3 months $10
Broadway and not for the Met
Add to this Broadway success
complimentary criticism; a movie
version recently completed, which
when they consider its original
media, the critics view with more
than approval; translation into
five languages; and then production in Europe and you come up
with a sumthing that must have All m1ak99 NE\V l'ORTARJ,E8 Ro)'•I,"
interest and probably merit. It's U11tlerwn11d, C11rn11a, Remlnirton and re•
conditioned l!l'l'ASDAHD m1uihlne11 for
something worthy of a chance.
11ale, l'rlee .. U.llO up.
The other hall of the program, Apply Flra& Period Renlal •• Pareba1e.
originally written by Giacomo
Puccini as a one act opera tn
PETER PAUL SERVICE
Italian "buffa" style, will also be 808 Main street
PA 0881
suns in Engll.sh. This plus the - - - - - - - - - - - -

. .

Changes Missed
Previously Noted

I

Campus Interviews on
No.23
THE
AARDVARK

Mera!l-!IJIJ -/8sls...
aara't/ark a mile
.fO!'a (}amef!
I

This classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of
cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig 01:1t
the fact that cigarette mildness can't be. dete~mined ..
by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discovered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST .•• the 30-day .·
Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to
try Camels as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), you'll see why •••
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PR Holds First
Meet; Call For
New Men Issued
The Pershing Rifles, honorary
military society for ROTC cadets,
held its first meeting Monday
afternoon. Senior Alvin Meyer,
captain elect, presided over the
session. Approximately 40 old
members were present.
ld
A meeting
· b
wll.1 e he
on
M~nday, Oct. 1, m the Armory
dr1U
hall for the acceptance of
n ew P1e dg es. New recrm•ts .are
By Joe Sanker
a.ccepted on the selected appbca- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · bon pl~n, but there ar.e abundant
Looking back on the past. few months quite an effort) vacancies fo~ all .aspirants. Achas to be made to give up the pleasures of •the summer cepfted recrkmts :W~ 11 go ~h~doubgh
.
·
"
.
a our-wee trammg peno
eevenm,gs and to ret,urn to the tools of the getting an educa- fore becoming full-fledged mem-

Rambling Th.rough
Evening College
.

,,

d

tlon tra e.
The hard seats of the class compared · with the plush
. lounges of the Chateau Frontenac;
the .confinement, to the view of
Maine mountains or the Massa·
chusetts shoreline; the instructors
to the melodies of the resort
bands; all of these seem direct
opposites and thinking about . it
does not make the 6:40 bell any
too pleasant. (Guess you can tell
where I spe~t my vacati~n.)
But, stoppmg to conds1re, i:emember there is also enjoyment
in learning. What are the new
teachers like; an anticipation of
new friends and acquaintenance.s;
class rooms, perhaps newly decorated; the same old but friendly
halls; the pleasure of" a job 7ell
done. All this is different trom
summer vacation, but after all it
is the enjoyment of another type,
more lasting ..• at least for the
next eight months.. . .
Soon after the 1n1t1al rush of
registration and the beginning of
classes will appear on the· walls
the familiar posters advertising
the beginning of social affairs,
Booster M~mbership D~ive and
the formation of the First Year
Club. As usual . t~~. firs~: aty~ir
will be a success, but what from
then on ? The few who plan and
run the events of the season do
.
th a t
.
so mainly
for you. R eal'izmg
a majority of the students are
married or have other things to
do, there . still could be many
more faces in attendance and a
few more to help man and plan
'irs
theaIta ·
. Most of the events are planned
for both the maried as well as
the single students. This year ...
How about it? Let's support the
•th p· t y
Club and
t o1.t e birst e.arg
e fforBs
t nd
thek' oos ers Y ur~m ~u ~ial
ma mg a success o eac so
event.

Six ·Eight-Week
Leisure Time EC
Courses Offered
Six eight - week leisure time
progranis have been added to the
curiculum of the Xavier University Evening College, Dean Irvin
F. Beumer has announced. All of
these courses will commence durjng the week of Oct. 7.
Attorney Jack Williams will
conduct the course, "Law for the
Layman," to be held on Mondays.
Robert C. Benkert,. who is · a
teacher at the Columbian School
for retarded children will be in
charge of the course, "Understanding and ·Helping the Slow
Learning Child," to be given on
Tuesdays. Walter E. Elliott and
Edward M. Ryan who are associated in Elliott and Ryan Indus·
trial Services, will have. joint
charge of the course .also set for
Tuesdays, "The Human Side ·of
Supervision." The Wednesday
night offering will be "Restoring
the Family Circle," to be conducted by guest speakers. Clifford
c. Dannenfelser, who is associated with the H. & S. Pogue Company, will conduct the Course,
"lnterior Decorating," and John
McAnaw will have the course,

.

r.resent .the eight-wee~ cour~e,
Restoring the Family Circle," to be given this semester
on Wednesdays at the Xavier
University Evening College, Dean
Irvin F. Beumer has announced.
'I'he.,c.ourse will illustrate the applicability of Christian teaching
in· a~l phases of family life.
One of the features will be
the use of the recently released
.Christopher· records on sex instruction of children by parents.
c. Glynn Fraser, director of the
.Xavier Family Life Institute will
present the lecture in ~hich
these recordings will be utilized.
Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S J president of Xavier will
o~e~ the course Wednesda;, Oct.
10 speaking on the topic "The
A~erican Family Proble~ and
S t' ,,
o1u ion.
.
.
. Other lecturers and t~e1r topics
include Rev. Edward W1e~~r, ~·~··
Ca~a. Confere~ce l~a~~r, Spmtuahzmg ~amily L~!e ; Mr: a~d
Mrs. Da~1e~ Kane, Recreation m
.the Family 1 ; Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
Berge,r,. "L't
· 1 L' ·
· th
1 urg1ca . ivmg m , c
,.,·dw m . F · He a:·",·
'
H ome i Rev. ;,
S. J., a~thor of Jl:'larr1age Gu~c.ance, 11 The Teaching of Chastity
to Children"· Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
p Evans ,:The Child and His.
P~oblems,',, and Rev. Joseph Urbain past~r of Queen of Peace
pari~h, Millville, Ohio, and Rev.
Paul Scales, 0. F. M., "Family
Participation in Parish Life."
Registration for the course is
now in progress at the Evening
College. Period of each class will
be 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Honors Course Functioning
In All Years; Has 51 Me11
Number Pleases Mentor;
High Mortality Citecl

All-Day Picnic Set
For Oct. 8, Fa1nily
Relations Club Says

The Honors A. B. Program is
beginning its fourth year at Xavier, and for the first time includes
students in all four years. Rev.
w·11·
·
s · J ·• With everything decided upon
1 iam :p. Het h ermgton,
director, said that there are sev- ex~ept the site, the Family Reenteen freshmen entering the lations Club is planning an allcourse · At present there are d ay picnic
. . f
or S un d ay, 0 ct . 7.
thirteen senior, twelve junior and
According to President Paul
nine sophomore Honors students. Palmisano, Treasurer Roger
Fr. Hetherington was quite Lindeman and Promotion Chairpleased with the number of stu- man Don Beeber, Xavier's repredents in the course since the sentatives in the organization, the
mortality rate is high
t'
·11 f t
d'
G
d B L
· d R b t ou mg w1
ea ure mner, re- erar
· avery an
o er freshments, dancing and a charbers.
J. Morris have received the Hon- tered bus to the door. Four
T~e Pershing R~fles ~re ~r~- ors A. B. Scholarship. Lavery, a schools-Xavier, O.L.C., Villa Mamanly co!1cerned with dril.l, m.111- resident of Brooklyn, N. Y., donna ·and Mt. St. Joseph-are
tar~ bear~n~. a~?. leadership, a;ntl was graduated from Regis High being invited. Tickets will be on
th?Jr activit.i~s mc~ude practice School. Regis is a Jesuit High sale in South Hall during the
drill co~petition. ~ith othe.r. col- School in New York at which all week preceding the picnic.
lege umts, ad~i~ion~l ~ihtary students are on scholarships. MorThe first regular meeting of the
study and participa~ion m the ris is from Lakewood, Ohio, and Club will be a discussion forum
pre-gam? and half-time football was graduated from St. Ignatius on "Co-education" Monday eveceremonies.
High School, Cleveland.
ning, Oct. 8. Mr. William J. DamOther scholarship students en- marell, well-known Cincinnati atC
S rolling in the. Honors A. B. are torney and former judge, will be
Gene E. Be1mforde, 4077 W. moderator.
UCatlOll
OD 8
Eighth St., a graduate of Elder
-----Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, direc- High School; Edward G. Moran,
tor of the Graduate Division, was 165 Kinsey Ave., a graduate of
one of five representatives of the St. Xavier High School; David P.
United States at the 14th annual Ruwart from University of Deinternational. Conference on Pub- troit High School, and Thomas N.
On Sunday Sept. 16, Dr. and
lie Education that met July 12-21 Woebkenberg, 9544 Conklin St., Mrs. Joseph J. Klingenberg beat Geneva, Switzerland, former Blue Ash, Ohio, from Purcell came the proud parents of twin
League of Nations headquarters. High School.
girls. The new arrivals to the
Klingenberg household have been
Approximately 45 nations were
represented at the conference
named Rosemary and Virginia.
In the second week of Septemwhich concerned itself with
t
"Compulsory Education and Its
IC
ber, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert T.
Prolongation" and "School Meals
The Cincinnati Symphony Or- Schwartz adopted a baby girl
and Clothing Facilities."
chestra is inaugurating a special born on Aug. 29. She has been
Dr. McCoy flew to Paris on plan for the 1951-52 concert sea- named Margaret Mary.
July 7 and attended sesr;ions of son whereby college students may
Dr. Schwartz is a professor of
the current UNESCO conference purchase a series of five Satur- philosophy, while Dr. Klingenthere before proceeding to Ge- day evening concerts and still berg is an instructor in chem·
neva.
have the benefit of the season istry.
ticket rates. This plan represents
a saving of Up to 40% over the
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
single ticket prices for five conS
h
certs. tudents may c oose one
at •
or more of the four series offered.
A former Xavier University This offer is valid only until
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
student, the late Lt. Col. Don C. September 30. Interested students
3616 Montgomery Road
Faith, was among 11 Korean War should contact Herc Reuther.
••
•1191 . . . . w • .,..
veterans who received posthumous Congressional Medals of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Honor at White House ceremonies
in late June.
A.top Cinelnnad'a
Col. Faith, believed to be the
first Xavier alumnus. to. be so
Historic Muaie Hall1
honored, attended Xavier m 193738 and received a bachelor's degree from Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., in 1941.
During World War II he served
in the infantry.
General Omar Bradley prese!1ted the medal to C~l. Faith's
w1do:W, Mrs. Barbara Faith, Alexandna, La.
--------

F.am·.·1y c1·rcle.
T 0 Be sU• b1ect
•
Of EC Course I
Twelve experts. on family
life will pool their talents to
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Joins Library Staff

Miss Francine Flanagan has

Five X-Men Enter· been added to the library staff
C
this year. Miss Flanagan graduNational ost .
ated. from Florida State UniverA
Group sity with a major in library sci. - ccountant
·ence.

The Cincinnati chapter of the
National Association of Cost Accountants admitted five Xavier
men into their ranks at a meeting Thursday evening, Sept. 20.
They are William Harrington,
Robert· E. Jacobs, John H.
Schuerman, Charles Herbst, and
George 'L. Schlegel.
Harrington, senior, is President
of the Xavier Accounting Society.
Jacobs, graduate of 1947, is Chief
Accountant at Cincinnati Industries, Inc. The last three hail
from the XU Evening Division.
Schuerman is accountant for the
Universal Joint Service Co.,
Herbst at the Gruen Watch Co.,
and Schlegel is currently a lecturer in accounting• at the XU
Evening College.
- - .- ·- - - - - - - - "Re!re~~er High ~chool Mathemat1cs.
Both will meet on
Thundays.

Wbere 'I'll• N"Uoa'1 ToD Band1 Pla,. Eaell Satarda,. And llDad&J' .........

Saturday Eve
Sept. 29th

HAL McINTYRE

And His
Orchestra

-RESERVA T I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

Help Wanted t
Interesting posltlons on the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stall of the Evening Division
News arc open. Columnists, feaFor
ture writers and news writers are
needed. Anyone interested please
·GOOD TASTE
contact the Evening College omce
for further details.
GOOD HEALTH
TAKE "' IT • EASY
Let Your Campus
Typewriter Shop
Clean And Fix That Old
Typewriter

Economy Bu1ine11
Machine Service
Entrance -1510 Dana Ave.
PHONE

ME 4004

MILK

-;t*~&#

An Independent Since llfJ
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Social Committee Of Three
National
Appointed At Council Meeting1Recently
Student Council To Take
Measures On Beanies

PR Post
Assumed
By v oncler Haar

Tivo XU Juniors
.OU
Go To Conventl

Beanies and Social Committee
appointments occupied prominent
Juniors Paul E. Sweeney of
spots on the Student Council Springfield, Ohio, and Jerry
agenda this week Three appoint- Bourne of Somerset Ky. attended
ments to the Social Committee the Eighth National Congress of
the Nathnal Federation of Cathowere made at the meeting last
lie College Students which was
Monday, Sept. 24. Roger Lined- held at st. Paul, Minn., between
mann, sophomore; Dick Spraul, Aug. 26 and Sept. 1.
junior, and Ed Kenkel, senior,
Bourne is vice-president of the
received the nod.
Disciplinary action against NFCCS in the Cincinnati region,
while Sweeney is Xavier's senior
freshmen who scoff at the idea
of wearing their beanies was dis- delegate of the organization.
cussed. Suggested measures were
fining the culprits and forcing
them to assist in decorating the
Armory for the approaching
freshman dance. Junior class ofThis year the library will be
ficer, Bill Charles, offered to
write to St. Louis and Dayton open Monday through Friday
Universities for suggestions. from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
These two schools are known to Tuesday when it will remain
cope with the beanie problem open until 7:30 p.m., Albert J.
Worst, libarian, announced last
successfully.
The decision was made to allow week. On Saturdays it will be
four freshmen to conduct the open from 8:30 a.m. until 1:30
freshmen elections of Oct. 4-5. p.m. The graduate reading room
The freshmen, whose names were will have the same schedule of
not announced, are being con- hours as the libray except everyday it will close at 4:50. p.m.
tacted this week.

Worst Announces
Library Scheclule

Edward P. Vonder Haar, director of Public Relations, Xavier
University, was recently elected
president-elect of the American
College Public Relations Association and assumed the duties of
the office Sept. 1. He will automatically become president of the
association in September, 1952. ·
The American College Public
Relations Association is a national

Musketeer Band In 25th Year;
'Biggest And Best'-Maringer
When the Xavier Musketeer
Band takes the field at Oxford
Oct. 6, it will mark the twentyfifth year that a Xavier Band has
shown its stuff on a football field.
This year's Silver Anniversary
edition of the Musketeer Band
will be without doubt the "biggest and best" ever, reports Gilbert T. Maringer, director.
"Of course," Maringer adds,
"the marching end of the Band
is still uncertain since the season is just gettin g underway,
but musically we're the best
ever." His plans call for full sixman rows of trombones and bass
professional organization of more
than 800 public relations officials
of colleges and universities of the
country.
Mr. VonderHaar has been a
member of the association since
1933. He has served two terms
as secretary-treasurer of the association and during the past
year was vice president for membership. He has been a member
of the national office committee
and the publications advisory
board. On the local level, he has
served as membership chairman
for the state of Ohio and as director of his district.

tubas. In addition, the entire
lower brass section is unusually
well balanced. As for overall
numerical strength, Maringer had
this to say-"Wait and see."
Xavier rooters will notice at
once several innovations designed
to hit off the anniversary. The
bandstand in Xavier stadium has
been painted silver, and little
Donna Buttleworth is scheduled
to strut her stuff in a new silver
uniform. So any way you look at
it, the boys in blue are going to
be a flashy outfit on this, their
Silver Anniversary of service to
their school.

Ruether New Tavern Heacl
Herman J. Ruether, Liberal
Arts senior, was elected Host of
the Mermaid Tavern last Monday, replacing Thomas A. Gallagher Jr., who has entered the
Trappist Order. Beside his Tavern duties, Ruether is entertainment columnist for The News, a
member of the Poland Philopedean Debating Society, and last
year served as regional forensic
chairman for the NFCCS. In addition, he is a member of the
Fine Arts Committee. He graduated from Purcell High School.

